
GREEN RIVER,Wyo., June 13.—Every-
thing goes smoothly with the California
delegation to the national convention. A
rainstorm preceded the train - and les-
sened the dust at night over the Nevada
Desert. The delegation is a poor one for
doing politics. Everything is discussed
but politics. M. A. Gunst received a dis-
patch from the San Francisco Associated
Press correspondent asking Ifthere would
be any meeting of the delegation caucus
or other

'
political action en route. -Mr.

Gunst immediately wired 'back 1 that
nothing would be v done until .-reaching
Philadelphia and every one -had an, op-
portunity to be present and be heard. M.
A. Gunst has shown his usual hospitality
and thoughtfulness by carrying with
him a large stock of the best brands ofsmoking materials and seeing that all are
kept amply supplied. W. M. ¦ Garland of
Los Angeles was mentioned prior to hisdeparture by a Los Angeles paper upon
the proposition of r soliciting-drinkables
for the delegation -to entertain -with iinPhiladelphia, iMr..- Garland states thatprior to his leaving Los Angeles he took
the pledge of total abstinence to please
the editors. He reports to his friends that
he Is keeping it. In fact the delegation
has not been worked up to drinking any-
thing stronger than

-
a delicious mild

punch brewed by ..Delegates .Cone and
Powers and passed around, much to thedelight of all.

Delegates Are Enjoying the Trip
and Talk Anything but

Politics.
Special rvispatch to The

'

Call.

REPUBLICANS EN ROUTE
TO THE CONVENTION

Accompanied by Mr. Griscom Senator
Hanna left the city at 4 o'clock for Haver-ford, a suburb, where he spent the night
at Mr. Griscom's house. Although Mr.
Hanna has a suite of rooms at the Strath-
ford Hotel ItIs believed that he will-spend
all his nights at Haverford while the con-
vention lasts.

.Conspicuous among the absent commll-
teemen was ex-Senator M. S. Quay of
Pennsylvania, Mr. Quay's proxy Is heldby Senator Penrose.

' *
Outside of the national committee meet-Ing Interest was centered on Senator

Hanna. It.was generally known that he
would arrive at 1 o'clock and there was
a goodly crowd at the station to see the
famous national chairman. Senator Hanna
was met at the station by Clement A.
Griscom, president of the International
Navigation Company, and they lunched
together In a restaurant on Broad streetwhile a crowd of admirers without doorslooked on.

The influx of visitors to-day was quite
large, considering that the date of themeeting of the convention Is nearly a
week off. Almost every State and Ter-ritory is already represented here. Only
three or four of the national committee-men are absent and their places are being
filled by proxies from their respective
States.

The evening session of the committee
was devoted to the Delaware contest. Thecommittee continued its session until 12:05when a decision was reached to refer the
Delaware controversy to a committee withinstructions to harmonize the differences
of the two parties if possible. The com-
mittee consists of Payne of Wisconsin,
Cummings of Iowa. Saunders of Colorado
and Iceland of Kansas.

The Delaware Contest.

The resolution was the subject of much
discussion among the other contesting
delegations present, and District Attorney
Atwell of Dallas. Tex., sought out the
Associated Press to ask that a statement
be made in behalf of his State that thequestion of Federal patronage had not en-
tered into the contest there.

In presenting the resolution Mr. Payne
said that he introduced it because of the
evident pernicious activity of the office-
holders \n the campaign, and that he be-
lieved it would be a very serious mistake
for the committee to fail to ask that
official recognition be taken of this infrac-
tion of the laws of the country. The com-
mittee had, however, agreed to take a re-cess after the disposal of the Alabama
cases, and some of the members Insisted
that as it was then half past 7 o'clock
this decision should be adhered to. Ac-cordingly the committee dissolved for the
time, Mr. Payne requesting that action
be postponed until to-morrow.

Activityof Office Holders.
Immediately after this action ha<i been

tRken Committeeman Payne, who had
been acting as temporary chairman, in-
troduced the following resolution:

Resolved. That this committee requests the
Prerldent of the I.'nited States to direct the
proper officers to cause an Investigation Into
the acts and dnlngs of certain Federal office-
holders in the State of Alabama in connection
with the election of Heleftates to the primnry
conventions and to the State and district con-
ventions held In said State to elect delegates
to the National Convention, to be held in Phila-
delphia on the 19tli fnst., and If the facts as
stated in the hearing h^ld before said com-
mittee regarding the contest In said district
and Stste be true, this committee asks, not In
the Interest of the Republican party, but of the
countr.v. that such action t-Jiall be taken as the
good of the putllcInterest requires.

tremely active in shaping the result of
contests for delegates.
In the State contest there were two fac-

tions, one of which was known as the
Vaughan faction, represented by District
Attorney Vaughan and the other headed
by District Attorney Wickersham. The
technical grounds of the contest had.ref-
erence to the regularity and Irregularity
of the two delegations. Mr. Vaughan is
now chairman of the State Central Com-
mittee, and notwithstanding that he has
held the position for the past two terms,
is a candidate for re-election. The contro-
versy grew out of hie renewed aspirations.

So palpable did it become that Federal
patronage [was the point over which the
contention arose that the committee was
not long in reaching a decision to prac-
ticallyexclude all the contesting delegates
from the temporary organization of the
convention except those from the Ninth
District. ¦ . .

The Native Sons have centered all their
efforts on making' the ball Friday night
worthy of the occasion and members of
the Grand Parlor are looking forward toItwith great expectations.

for the feelings of their hostesses. Itwas
suggested that a trusteeship be offered,
but this was indignantly spurned and thetight goes merrily on.

The friends of candidates were seen lastnight visiting around the hotel rooms lonjr
after midnight when delegates were tired
•from having attended the reception am!
banquet. A lady, than whom none Is mor»popular or Influential, said to-day that
Mrs. EllaCaminetti has never had a ghost
of a chance for vice president since tb,o
presentation of the silverware by Ursula
Parlor to Mrs. Slfford. The custom Is notnew, but the gift was so rich and elegant
that the jealousy aroused has made Mrs.
Camlnettl an impossibility.

The trip to the Zella- mine was enjoved
by all. many of the visitors showing thatthey were out for a good time by charter-
Inga ten-mule freight team to bring them
to town. •

Death of I.S. Bostwick.
STOCKTON. June 13.—I.S. Bostwlck.. mpioneer merchant of this city and form-erly a capitalist, died here to-day at anadvanced age, after a long Illness.

represented himself to ©Wan old mlninjr
partner In California of Albert Kerr. a
cousin of the bank president. Mr. Kerron June 3 accompanied the stranger toLeavenworth. where the brick, held by an
Indian companion of tha "miner." was
drilled. The sample, which Ken- had as-payed in Kansas City, was found to run$20 to the ounce. "Mr. Kerr returned to
Leavenworth. drew on his bank for J13.R00
and became possessed of the brick, whichhe sent to the First National Bank at
Denver.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

JACKSON.
June 13.—A heavy shower

of ¦rain this morning laid the dust
without making the streets muddy

and resulted Ina change of the pro-
gramme arranged for the, entertain-

ment of tho Native Daughters. The poppy
drill at Courthouse square ispostponed un-
til to-morrow night. This evening was de-
votod'to exemplifying the ritualistic work.
The band, which 13 very popular with the
visitors, held a concert in the- open air.

The mother parlor met with a rebuff'to-
day which has caused considerable com-
ment among the delegates. The effort to
create the office of second vice president,
which was understood to mean the placing
of a member of Ursula Inline for the presi-
dency, was defeated, and Ursula's mem-
bers claim it was accomplished by an ele-
ment which has opposed her interests and
ambitions for a series of years. As a salve
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MISS LILLTO. REICHLING,FOUNDER OF THE FIRST LODGE OF
NATIVE DAUGHTERS OF THE GOLDEN WEST. IN "WHOSE HONOR
THE PRESENT GRAND PARLOR IS BEING HELD AT JACKSON. THE
PLACE OF HER BIRTH.

"i have said when asked whether Mr.
Woodruff wae a candidate that Ihoped
not, and Ido not retract that statement.
That Is the way Ifeel. As for Mr. Bliss,
he is an admirable man, but he is out of
the question: he cannot accept. Senator
Allison, well,Icame over on the train with
him and he is absolute in his refusal.
There is no doubt of his sincerity— in not
wanting the placo. And as a matter of
fact, we cannot spare him from his pres-
ent place in the Senate. He is worth a
dozen of us other fellows there."

"What are Dollivcr's chances?"
"Mr. Dolllvcr is an avowed candidate,

and he had a good following among his
friends in the House, but Icannot say
that as to his prospects. The truth Is that
there Is as yet no approach to a settle-
ment of the matter."

Senator Kanna was asked, after his ar-
rival, whether it was true that the Presi-
dent had a candidate for the Vice Presi-
dency.

"There is no truth in that report," he
paid, "none, whatever. The President will
not Interfere. He has no candidate."

"Then, who is your candidate?" he was
asked. ¦

"Ihave none. My.only desire is to get

the best man."
"You are quoted as being opposed to

Mr. Woodruff?"

PHILADELPHIA, June 13.-Next to
the committee meeting the feature of in-
terest to-day was the arrival of Chairman
Hanna, who reached here at 1 o'clock.
The chairman* was met at Broad street
by a committee of citizens and escorted
to the Hotel Walton. As soon as he
reached his rooms, Mr. Hanna was be-
sieged by callers, who came in a steady
stream.

HANNA TALKS ABOUT
THE VICE PRESIDENCY

At Ogden several reporters interviewed
the -delegates on the subject of Vice
President and if the delegation was go-
ing to support IrvingM. Scott. From the
answer of the 'delegates it may be In-
ferred that California will not be a unit
for Scott. There is also talk of holding
an informal caucus after leaving Chicago,
Itbeing expected that some other of the
delegates may join the party at Chi-
cago. The caucus would be for the pur-
pose of suggesting some names fox the
various committees. ¦

-
¦>•

-
v--

The train reached Ogden on time and
after a short etop the delegates bade
adieu to the Southern Pacinc and startedalong over the Union Pactnc. The after-
noon was made cool and refreshing by a
gentle summer shower, which laid the
dust and tempered the atmosphere. The
ladies of the party. Mrs. Pardee. Mrs.
Cone and Mrs. Powers, form a happy lit-
tle trio and chat along as only ladles
can. Genial Harry Wllliar of San Fran-
cisco, the Pacific Coast representative of
the leading paper companies of the East,
is on the train, and is almost Inseparable
from the delegation. After leaving Gran-
ger and just as the train was crossing
Groon River the eccentric of the engine
hroke, causing a delay of four hours.

Everything "looks most favorable for
tho election of Judge Van Fleet for na-
tional committeeman, though the dele-
gates will not take formal action until
reaching Philadelphia.

CONGRESSIONAL
EMPLOYES ASKED

TO CONTRIBUTE
Campaign Committee Seeks
¦

. to Get a Portion of the
Extra. Pay. :

Instead of Obtaining $10,000, How-
ever, but. About $1500 Is Re-

ceived, Many Failing to
Make Any Reply.

DEMOCRATS BREAK SLATES
AND NEARLY BREAK HEADS

"Ithink no man who has made any

contribution to the campaign willsay that
he has been subjected to the least coercion,
morally or otherwise. • No one has been
asked to contribute any stated sum or any
portion of his salary, and if any such
statements have been made they were
made by persona who have not. so far,
visited these headquarters. The fact that
it was decided to open a convenient place
where contributions might be made by
employes was owing to the voluntary

¦practice of many to offer campaign con-
tributions, either in the shape of money
or clerical or other work at the Republi-
can headquarters. There was never any
system about it. and on this account the
members of the House decided to open
rooms at some central point for a few
days, where the employes might contrib-
ute and cret a receipt for' their money.
These men are not under civil service
rules and are not assessed. A great many

of them have heretofore complained that
there was no recognized committee room
and no one authorized to receive contribu-
tions. This year it ¦was decided to give
the generously inclined no such excuse
and they were notified that they might
call at the Raleigh, whrre they were told
that anything they might feel inclined to
give would be thankfully received."

WASHINGTON. June 13.— The Post to-
morrow will publish an article stating
that the Republican Congressional cam-
paign committee- has been endeavoring to
collect as a campaign contribution a part
of the extra month's salary voted to the
employes of Congress just before adjourn-
ment. The employes were Informed that
any contribution would be voluntary and
many of them paid no heed to the com-
munication, while others made a small
contribution, so that«the amount collected
will not exceed $1200 or $1500. instead of
$10,000 or more, as has been expected. The
extra month's salary voted to employes
of Congress in accordance with a custom
'observed by both political parties when
In power amounted in the aggregate to
about 580,000. The Republican employes
were requested by note to call on Mr.
Schrader at the Raleigh Hotel. Mr. Schra-
der was assistant secretary of the Con-
gressional committee in the last cam-
paign. When the employes called they
were asked for campaign contributions
and any inquiries as to the amounts, the
Post will say, were answered with tho
suggestion that half of their extra
month's pay would be acceptable, but
that contributions would be voluntary and
the giver could fix tne amount. The
amounts given ran all the way from $5
to $10, and in one instance, the Post will';
say, to a wholo month's salary.

Many employes, learning from others
the purpose of the note sent them, did
not call, so that tho total contribution
was much smaller than expected. Mr.
Schrader, when seen regarding the mat-
ter, made the followingstatement:

DES MOINES, la., June 13.—The State
Prohibition convention instructed the del-
egates to the National Convention to vote
for Rev. E. L.Eaton of Des Moines for
-Vice President. •

Mr. Eaton heads the
Iowa delegation.

IOWA PROHIBITIONISTS
FAVOR REV. E.L EATON

the delegations went to the convention
hall. It Is said that Mr. McLean did not

care to take any aggressive part on ac-
count of the Dewey candidacy.

During the last hour of the convention
there was much confusion and disorder.
Charles W. Baker, who was temporarily
presiding, sent for a squad of twenty
police, ordering them to clear the aisles,
knock down those who would not sit down
and compel *the disturbers' to be silent.
The police tiled dov/n the aisles and main-
tained order during the remainder of the
convention.

Colonel James Kilbourne of Columbus,
Judge Abraham W. Patrick of New Phila-
delphia, 'William A. Thomas of Spring-
field and Horace L. Chapman of Jackson
were declared electel delegates at large to
the Kansas City Convention.

The names of Dr. R. H. Remelin of Cin-
cinnati and Harry H. McFaddeiti editor
of the Steubenvllle Gazette, were present-
ed for Secretary of State, but before the
call of counties was completed Remelin's
name was withdrawn and McFadden was
nominated by acclamation. t

The names of Slrneon Wynn of Zanes-
ville and Allen W. Smalley of Upper
Sanduskv were presented for Supreme
Judge. Before the" result of the balloting,
was announced W'ynn's name was with-
drawn and Judge Smalley was nominated
by acclamation.

For Dairy and Food Commissioner the
names of W. N. Cowden- of Guernsey, Bal-
lard B. Yates of Pickaway, Dr. Theodore
M. Garrott of Henry, Dr. Thomas T.
Shields of Union and Newton L. Bunnel
of Warren were presented.

On the second ballot Yates was nom-
inated.

Professor J. D. SImpkins of St. Marys
was nominated for State School Commis-
sioner without opposition, also Peter Y.
Brown of Chillicothe for member of the
Board of Public Works.

For electors at large General Isaac R.
Sherwood of Toledo and General A. J.
Warner ofMarietta were nominated with-
out opposition. '

The platform adopted Indorses Bryan
and the Chicago platform.
At 7:30 p. m. the convention adjourned

sine die. •
•¦ ¦„-¦ :

McLean Men Get Absolutely Nothing
as the Result of the Ohio

Convention.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, June 13.—The Demo-

cratic State Convention, after a continu-
ous session of over nine hours, adjourned
to-night. It was a slate-smashing and a
record-breaking convention. The McLean
men said yesterday they were asking for
nothing, and they certainly got nothing.
They helped those who have been oppos-
ing them to places of party distinction
and responsibility.

There was a notable absence of the Mc-
Lean ieaders here fhls week and very few
of those who were in the city outside of
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The election of President McKinley to
succeed himself is predicted by.Colonel J.
P. Irish, who returned this evening from
Washington, where he has been making a
short visit. Colonel Irish canvassed the
political situation, and In the following
interview gave his opinion of conditions
in the East:

"While there is no doubt of President
McKInley's re-election the Republicans
have not such an easy victory as they
expected four months ago. The Bryan
men have done much work and have
waked up considerably, but they, cannot
alter the result. : ; -
"Itis conceded Inall of the great Indus-

trial centers that there is. too much evi-
dence of commercial prosperity to allow
any desire for a change of administration,
however much work-may be done by. the
opposition.

' '
'-. •'

"The President' is In excellent physical
condition .arid 'confident, - having received
assurances of his re-election from all sec-
tions of the United States. Itdoes not ap-
pear to be at all certain who- will be the
vice-presidential nominee.

"Bryan, of course, *
will be the Demo-

cratic nominee, but who will be his com-
panion In the race Is not so well settled."

SAYS M'KINLEY WILL
BE THE LEADER AGAIN

HARRISBURO, Pa., June 13.—Rev. Dr.
Silas C. Swallow. ;who;has been much
talked of as Prohibition candidate forPresident, declares positively that he
would not accept the nomination.

Will Not Accept Nomination.

LOUISVILLE, June 13.—The Kentucky
Democratic Btate Convention' will meet
to-morrow afternoon in-Muslo|Hall. It
will select delegates from < the State at
large to |the: Democratic National Con-
vention in Kansas .City and two-Presi-
dential electors from the Btate at large.
It is regarded <as

-
almost

'
certain that

Senator-elect Joseph O.-S. Blackburn, ex-
Governor James B..McCreary and Louis
McQuown of Warren, will be three of the
four delegates :at large to • the National
Convention, jThe resolutions willIreaffirm
the Chicago platform, indorse Bryan for
President . and condemn the assassina-
tion of Goebel. .;

WILL REAFFIRM THE
/ CHICAGO; PLATFORM

LONDON. June 14.—The Daily Tele-
graph says this morning that it under-
stands that > Sir William Vernon Harcourt
will not -seek re-election to;the rHouse of
Commons, owing to advanced age and
failinghealth. .

Harcourt to Retire.

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa., Jun« IS.—Sevenmen were killed on.a logging railway at"
Cammal, about thirty-six miles from this
place, this afternoon. A train Jumped the
track in some unaccountable manner andglunged:down a 300-foot embankment,

toth firemen and engineer were instant-lykilled, as also were one passenger and
four Italian laborers. .The cars and en-gine were literally smashed to kindling
The names of the killed are: •¦-.¦•¦

ENGINEER' McGILVRAY.
' .

-.FIREMAN ENGLISH.
JUSTICE .OF. THE • PEACE T..F.

BCHUTLER.
FRANK CARLSON.1 •

i JBLLO DEMN. :
JAMES ROE. «-..--.,

**4
The first three were residents of Cam-

mal, while the others were Italian labor-
ers employed on the road. ¦-<»-.

sylvania.
Logging Railway inPenn-

Result of a Disastrous Accident on a

SEVEN PERSONS KILLED
IN A TRAIN WRECK

PHILADELPHIA, June 13.-With the
arrival of the advance guard and
the opening session of the National
Republican Committee to-day Phila-
delphia has begun to assume a con-

vention air. The committee had its first
formal meeting to-day at the Hotel Wal-
ton and immediately began consideration

jof contests for membership of the conven.
tion. Practically the only contests of Im-
portance are those from Delaware and
Tennessee, though developments this aft-
ernoon have accentuated the Alabama
case. From Delaware Mr. Addicks is
again serkine: admission and the fight is
especially ijiteresting because of the bear-
ing itmay have upon the election of two
Senators next winter. The

" friends of
Pension Commissioner Evans and Repre-
sentative Brownlow of Tennessee are
fighting: for control of the Republican or-
ganization of that State and both are on j
the ground. As is the case in the Ten- !
r.cfsre contest, the main point involved in
all of the other contests is the control of
the local organization.

The contests from Alabama consumed
the entire afternoon and resulted In a de-
cision by the committee not to place the
names of any of the contesting delegates
of either faction on the temporary rolls
of the convention, except those from the
Ninth District. The action of the com-
mittee was controlled largely by the fact
developed in the hearing that Federal of-
fice holders have taken a very active part
on both sides of the controversy in shap-
ing the result. This circumstance was. In-
deed, so persistently brought out that
Acting Chairman Payne Introduced a res-
olution- late in the session calling upon
the President to have their participation
investigated.

As to the Vice Presidency.
. Practically the only topic of conversa-
tion-among the Republican leaders who
have arrived in Philadelphia is the ques-
tion of the selection ot a candidate for
the Vice Presidency. Senator Hanna has
devoted almost the entire time since his
arrival to this question and has been in
frequent conference with other leaders on
the subject. He says absolutely that no
candidate has yet been selected either by
the President, by hJmself or by any one
for them. During the noon recess of the
committee Senator Hanna held a pro-
longed conference with Senator Scott of
West Virginia, Hon. Joseph Manley and
Henry B. Payne, probably the three old-
est members of the National Committee,
in point of service. When they dispersed
all agreed that the question of the Vice
Presidency was still open. There was a
general confession of concern over the
situation, but at the same time a feeling
that in the end the right man would be
found. . . •

"We want," said a member of this quar-
tet, "a man for Vice President who would
be a big enough man for President in
case the necessity should arise for him
to become such. We don't care- where he
comes from. We will waive the geo-
graphical question if we can get the right
man in other respects."

This statement expresses the general
sentiment among the members of the
committee.

Hanna WillNotPreside.
National Chairman Hanna willprobably

not preside at any of the meetings of the
National Committee. He will be very
busy with other matters and Mr. Payne,
who occupied the chair at to-day's meet-
ing, willcontinue to act as chairmaji.

A practical and thorough test was made
of the acoustic properties of the conven-
tion hall this afternoon. Members of the
National Committee and the local organi-
zations that have taken part in the prepa-
ration of the building for convention pur-
poses assembled and listened to test
speeches made by Mayor Ashbridge, Ser-
geant-at-Arms Wiswell, Chairman Dob-
bins of the building committee and others.
The band was in the place it will occupy
during the convention and men were sta-
tioned in the remote sections of the hall
to listen to the 6peeches and music. All
reported that the acoustics were every-
thing that could be desired.

The National Committee requests that
the different State delegations will act
promptly in designating the members. to
fillthe followingplaces:

Chairman of the delegation, secretary of
the delegation, vice president of the con-vention, member of committee on creden-
tials, member of committee on permanent
organization, member of committee on
rules, member of committee on resolu-
tions. National Committeeman," member of
the committee to notify the nominee for
President, member of the committee to
notify the nominee for Vice President.

Meeting of the Committee.
The Republican National Committeemet at the Hotel "Walton at noon to-day

and Immediately began the investigation
of contest cases preparatory to the forma-
tion of the temporary roll for the National
Convention- Senator Hanna was not pres-
ent when, the committee was convened,
and Henry C. Payne, member fromWisconsin, was chosen to preside in"hisplace. Senator Hanna came on fromWashington about half past 1. but did notassume the duties of the chair during the
afternoon.

The entire afternoon session was de-
voted to hearing the recital of testimony
and to arguments in the contest from theState of Alabama. There yrere seven con-
tests from that State, including: those over
the representation from the State at large
and those from the Second, Third, FourthFifth, Seventh and Ninth districts.

The newspaper representatives, as wellas the publicat large, were excluded fromthe room In which the, committee sat •
The hearing in the main- consisted

'
of

recitals of petty 'acts of bribery and ofIntimidation from both sides "of the con-troversies, and in some cases affidavitswere read in which the witnesses had tes-
tified on both sides of the case, giving
absolutely contradictory testimony. Theprincipal developments of the day, how-ever, consisted in bringing, out the fact
that the Federal office holders In Alabama
and some of those from the Btate who areemployed- In

'
Washington !had -been cx-

CONVENTION HALL, PHILADELPHIA.
Proposition to Create the Office of Second

Vice President Favored bu Ursula
Parlor Is Defeated.

THE NATIVE DAUGHTERS
IN FRIENDLY RIVALRY

Says Chicago Platform Should Be Re-
affirmed. With Trust and Impe-

rialism Clauses Added.
CHICAGO. June 13.— William Jennings

Bryan was in Chicago to-day and the
center of much political discussion, all of
it bearing on what may be done at the
Democratic National Convention next
month.

Mr. Uryan saw scores of people during
the day. He talked "business" with Sen-ator Jones, chairman of the Democratic
National Committee; J. G. Johnson, head
of the executive committee; Charles A.
Walsh, secretary of the National Com-mittee, and Daniel J. Campau, national
committee-man from Michigan.

The platform to be adopted at Kansas
City and the Vice Presidential <juestirm.
especially the Towne Populist nomination
engle of It, were considered at somelengrth. On the question of platform, the
trend of discussion forecasted to some ex-
tent the difference? of opinion which may
arise at Kansas City, even among loyal
Bryan men. The question is whether the
money pla.nk and other leg-acies from 18IWrhall be handled by reaffirmation of the
Chicago platform in a lump or whether
some planks from the 1K<6 platform, andespecially the money plank, shall be re-
written. Mr.Bryan favors rewritingmuch
of the IS&ti platform this year. '

Senator Jones, according to credible ad-
vices, advocates reaffirmation of th«*Chi-cago platform as a whole and then aquick transition to the newer issues ofImperialism and trusts.
"IBay as Ihave said before -so manv

times." Mr. Bryan replied, when asked
what he thought the platform and issues
this year should be, "that Ithink thethree bii? questions before us are monev,
trusts and Imperialism. The money ques-
tion, of course, includes the question of
silver and of paper money. The question
of imperialism includes militarism and thepolicy of which our national administra-
tion's wr.rk inthe Philippines and attitude'
on the Boer question are samples.

¦ "Ihrlleve the principles adopted in the
platform of 1S36 were adopted at? a part
of the party creed, never to be departed
Trcnn. 1don't think they should be orran be departed from this year. Thatplatform must, however, be added to as
new issues aris<». As Idon't expect to be
a. delegate to the National Convention, Icannot presume to discuss the form Jn
vhich these principles shall t-e stated in
the platform to be adopted there:
"Icannot undertake to say what will

be the paramount issue. No man can.
One thinks one question is the biggest and
«n«-«ther man thinks another is."

The followlfjr statements by TV. J.
Bryan and Chairman Jones of the Demo-
cratic National Committee will be pub-
lished by the Tribune to-morrow:

1 "Money, imperialism and trusts will be
the three preat issues in the Democratic
platform. Money includes silver and pa-
p*r. Imperialism carries with Itmilitar-
ism and thft Boer war. The contest in
Pouth Africa is one where Imperialism isrow Fpeclfically applied, and therefore Itconcerns the people of this country. The
Chicago platform will be reaffirmed and
the new issues that have arisen added
to Its principles. Ihave not been askedhy Senator Jones or anybody else to drop
16 to 1.

-
W. j.BRYAN."

"I believe that Colonel William J.
Bryan will carry every State he carried
in1K*>. and moreover willcarry Kentucky
and Maryland. He has a splendid chance
in Indiana. Ohio and New York. Tht>
rreat fight willbe in New York and Ohio
an<l we have gained Jn both States since

1S9G. The Pacific Coast Is stronger to-day
for Colonel Bryan than In 1SSS. Kansas
and Colorado we will carry, and the situ-
ation in the two Dakota* is most encour-
•elng. JAMES K. JONES."

TO STAMPEDE
FOR ROOSEVELT

NEW YORK. June 13—Senator
Henry Cabot Ix>d?e. who had a
conference with Senator 'Piatt. de-
clared to-day that the ticket would.
be McKinley and Roosevelt. There
was a story afloat that Senators
Platt and Lodpe and Mr. Quay had
formed a combination .to engineer
a Roosevelt stampede. Senator
Platt v.iilpo to Philadelphia as the
puest of Governor Roosevelt In a
private car to be attached to the
train that will leave for Philadel-
phia at 3 o'clock on Saturday after-
noon.

Cornelius A. Bliss, who returned
from Philadelphia • on Tuesday
right, declined to-day to say any-
thing regarding his Vice Presiden-
tial boom.

ROCHESTER. N. Y., June 13.— "Istand
just where Idid two months ago. Iam
not a candidate for Vice President, and I
will not accept if nominated at Philadel-
phia next week."

These words were spoken by Governor
Roosovelt to the Associated" Press re-
porter upon his return to this city from
Caledonia at 5 o'clock this evening, where
he had been to make nn address In con-
nection with the unveiling of a soldiers'
monument. The sentences were uttered
in such an emphatic manner as to leave
co room for doubt that the speaker
rr.ear.t just what he said. The Governor
continued:
, "J *"¦«• that my name is being mentioned
In this connection again, but 1 cannot im-agine by whose authority or on whoseresponsibility. The national leaders knowmy position and the Now York State dele-gation willnot present or urge my name

"
The Governor added that he will go to

Philadelphia Saturday and make his posi-
tion known to alt leaden. He does Ttiot
want the Vice Presidency, but frankly
confesses he would like to be renominated
for Governor. He and his friends believe
that the on!y bona-:5de opposition to his
re-election as Governor comes from thebig corporations which are lighting the
lord franchise tax law, for the passage
of which the Governor was largely re-sponsible.

BRYAN CONFERS WITH
CHAIRMAN JONES

Frankly Admits That His Desire Is
to Agnin Be Chcsen Governor

of New York
State.

Roosevelt Reiterates That
He Does Not Want to

Be Vice President.

POSITIVELY
WILL DECLINE

NOMINATION

THE SAN. FRANCISCO CALL, THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 1900.

National Committee in Hearing Contest Cases Is Aroused mj

Irregularities in Alabama— Contention Over Federal
Patronage Called to the Attention of the President, • .

PREPARING THE ROLL FOR
THE REPUBLICAN CONVENTION

PRESIDENT OF A BANK
BUYS A "GOLD BRICK"

Fays $13,60O for Itand After Send-
ingIt to the HintLearns ItIs

but Copper.
HASTINGS. Nebr., June 13.—William

¦Kerr, president- of the Adams County
Bank of Hastings, has received word
from the Denver mint that a "gold" brick
he had purchased from a stranger at
¦Leavenworth.- Kans., afew days ago for
113,600 is made of copper. The brick was
transferred to Mr. Kerr by a man who

Degree for Pauncefote.
I.'Ew YORK, June 13.—At the com-

nencement exercises of Columbia Unl-
rrrflty to-day the honorary degree of
Joctor of laws was conferred on Lord
raunrefote. British Embassador to the
nlted States; Thomas Brackett Reed, ex-

ipeaker of the House of Representatives;
Arthur T. Hadley of Yale; Cap-

Bin Alfred T. Mahan, United States navy
retired), and Professor MInton Warren,
irofefsor of Latin in Harvard ¦University.

to Land.
SEATTLE. "Wash.. June 13.—A board of

mquiry, of which Deputy Collector Mit-
ten was chairman, to-day ordered 71 of the
ICO Japanese Immigrants on the Bteamship
Idzumi Maru deported to Japan, holding
them to be disqualified to land, j
Immigrant Inppector Charles W. Sny-

ler. who was assisted Inhis work by Spe-
rial Agent Wachorn of Washington, had
ruled against 125 Immigrants. The board
rnntalned him In the 71cases, allowing the
remainder to land.

zuxnl Maru Disqualified
Seventy-One Passengers on the Id-

IMMIGRANTS MUST
RETURN TO JAPAN

2

Tired and Feeble Women
ADVERTISEMENTS.

[FIND PEBDNA TO BE AN UNFAILING AND PROMPT REMEDY.]
Miss Mary Goerbing of Medford. "WIs.. speaks v. ¦ .kvv^.^-

In glowing praise of Peruna as a catarrhal tonic
"

and nerve restorer. She says: -J take great pleas- /^^^^^^^^^^^^^^S^
ure in acknowledging the curative powers of Pe-

As a nerve tonic, a gentle stimulator M^^^^^^^^^^^
to a sluggish system, as an appetizer and
restorer of lost strength and vitality of 1

worn-out women, itis very superior.
"I find it la splendid as a preventive for catch-

Ing cold and whenever T feel used up Itake a dose Sjf \ilw«B&f\Ml}|n$
or two and it never fails to relieve me." ¦ V^^

'

TIRED WOMEN. A
Depression of the nervous system during t^« *w BsES? ;

heat of summer months is a fertile source of blood t, » "!&•%%£///
Impurities.- That tired feeling, which is the natural f r&jr <$*

•
result of the depressing effect of warm weather, I-.^*
quickly disappears when Peruna is taken. V^St.^\ !

Thousands or.! daily testifying to its priceless J-^SgS Jg
benetlt General lassitude, dull, heavy sensations. 13^55^*=?
continued tired feelings, with Irregular appetite and *%Tj r
sometimes loss of sleep.. .Peruna meets every indl- UpG&r S^\
cation ana proves itself to be perfectly adapted to fcfga >4^*>S.
all their varied peculiarities. Peruna invigorates fijSgC
the system, rejuvenates the feelings, restores the ¦**J ¦¦»'

normal appetite and produces regular skep. £&8L "
This tired out feeling Is especially true of the '-S^MfV dS^&WJ^rlcL}*' o»

busy women in summer time—used up, fagged out. c^^S'WVirv*
*

?jaded and weak. There Sr«» thousands of them ev- S*««8y£^Srrv^5oj?a »_^
erywhere. A few bottles of Peruna would do them 9 j»^L:\j^^ .^-S^ • "J*

*
untold benefit. ? < . %V r̂«pi^fy»Y?fcf5>^^jf

As a tonic and nerve irivigorator ithas nj$L]k'jQ&^ \ £
no. equal. It builds up the nerves and *J&F*&*~ i=

" J&
gives strength to the circulation. No (P1*33 GwrfcHi^feeble woman should be v/ithout Peruna.

—
"Health and Beauty ,'•* a book written especially for women by r>r. Hartman

contains much invaluable advice to ailing women, sent free by addressing The Pe-
runa Medicine Company, Columbus, Ohio.

1 JSL $A Special Reduction! I

EH iRL ifSm&r Made from all wool plaids, strires and black and blue che- lillal *3i'/™TsJ ¦ vlots—the very latest patterns of the season. You car.not get I•£BJ| ~~$*<m such values elsewhere for the same money. IB
HH

; NbK ' * have also a nne lln» of goods from which Ihave b*»en mak- SfA
IC iBranl ln*8Ult9 for **'• whIch't0T a short time, -will offer to you for UA

IS Iwa&Sr
*
A11 other goods reduced in proportion. \'\La IBBf Call early as convenient— plenty of goods to select from—all Jj|

IB' I&3W new and desirable. fI
1 I

'JH lAF TtADPTIf "10HI2 Market St. &1$%M JOE sgpv ituI


